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(I((

SUPPLEMENT NO. 1

RESPONSE TO NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
QUESTIONS

This Supplement to the Indian Point Unit No. 2 cooling tower
report consists of responses by Consolidated Edison Company
of New York, Inc., to questions posed by the Environmental
Projects Branch No. 1, Division of Reactor Licensing, United
States Nuclear Regulatory Commission in the letter of July 10,
1975 from Mr. George W. Knighton, to Mr. William J. Cahill, Jr.,
Vice President, Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.

A~ugust, 1975

Question I. 1

Clarify the discrepancy of the values used for
the approach and range' for a wet cooling tower
shown to be 25 F and 15 F, respectively, on p.
2-12 and the values of 16 F and 25 F, respec
tively, shown in Table 3-1 on page 3-2. What
would be the dimensions of a natural-draft cool
ing tower with an approach of 25 F and a range
of 17.5 F assuming a circulating water flow rate
of 840,000 gpm?

Res ponse:

The information in Table 3-1 is correct.

The

second paragraph on page 2-12 should read "Com
pared with cooling ponds and evaporative-type
cooling towers, dry cooling towers have a high
design approach and range.

Optimum range and

approach for a dry cooling tower-system at Indian
Point Unit No. 2 would be approximately 35 F and
30 F, respectively.

In comparison, the optimum

range and approach for a cooling pond at Indian
Point Unit No. 2 would. be 25 F and 10 F, and for
a wet cooling tower system, 25 F and 16 F.---"
(Changes underlined).
The approximat e dimensions of a natural-draft,
counterflow tower with a 25 F approach, 17.5 F
range and-a flow rate of 840,000 gpm, would be:
Height-------------------------510

feet

Basin Diameter-----------------410

feet

Question 1.2

Upon what basis were fan-assisted natural-draft
cooling towers cor a circular mechanical-draft
cooling tower not considered to be feasible al
ternative closed-cycle systems for Indian Point'
Unit No. 2?

Response:

The preparation of the IP-2 cooling tower report,
which was submitted to AEC on December 2, 1974,
was based on the technology prior to late 1974.
At the time of completing the final draft of the
IP-2 cooling tower report, information available
indicated that no fan-assisted natural draft nor
circular mechanical draft cooling tower was in
service in the United States.

With no assurance

as to actual performance and no basis for evaluat
ing system reliability, it was concluded that neither
design was a feasible cooling alternative for IP-2.
It is noted that neither of these systems was dis
cussed by NRC in the IP-3 Final Environmental
Statement dated February, 1975..
As of this date, our information indicates that
only one circular mechanical draft cooling tower
and no fan-assisted natural draft cooling tower is
in operation in the United States.

The circular

mechanical draft tower is reported to be serving
a 550 MWe fossil fueled power plant in Mississippi
since spring-of 1975.

With no operating data on

hand for any meaningful assessment, Con Edison' s
appraisal of the circular mechanical draft and

fan-assisted natural-draft towers is that they
are unproven alternatives.
It should be noted tha t the technology of closed
cycle cooling will obviously be developing in the
next few years.

In order to comply with the terms

of the present license, Con Edison has been devel
oping detailed engineering designs for a natural
draft cooling tower system based on conceptual
engineering which began as early as 1972.

It is

not possible to redesign the system to take into
account developing technologies within the terms
of the present license.

Questions *II.l:

Which permits have been obtained to date and
which permits are still outstanding? Except
for the NRC license amendment describe the
status of progress of obtaining the remaining
permits or approvals.

Response:

Permits obtained to date and permits yet to be
obtained or review actions yet to be completed
are listed in Table 51-1, Schedule and Status
Report, dated July 21, 1975.

There are a total

of six permit and review actions outstanding.
(a)

Permit to Dump Excavated Material in River
Excavated material from construction of an
alternative cooling system could be disposed
of either by dumping into a body of water or
at a land fill location.

A river site for

dumping would require a permit from the Corps
of Engineers.

Since the need for a permit for

the dumping activity depends upon the method
selected for disposal of exacavated material,
and the method has not been selected, an ap
plication for a permit to dump excavated ma
tial1 in the Hudson River has not been filed.
(b)

Review by the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation
On December 2, 1974 Con Edison submitted to
the Advisory Council a request for comments
on Con Edison's 12-2 cooling tower report.
Mr. John D. McDermott, Director of the Office

of Review and Compliance of the Advisory Coun
cil, wrote to Mr. Carl L. Newman in a May
6, 1975 letter that the Council had addressed
comments on Con Edison's report directly to
Mr. Daniel R. Mul1ler, at the NRC in a May 6,
1975 letter.
The Advisory Council requested in the May 6th,
letter to the NRC that the NRC "investigate
this matter" to determine the applicability
of Section 106 of the National Historic Pre
servation Act and Section 1(3) of Executive
Order 11593.

Apparently, Con Edison's letter

of December 2, 1974 and accompanying report
was not sufficient for the Council, and a
statement from the NRC was reqtuired in accor
dance with the Council's regulations (36 C.F.R.
S800 et seq.).

When Mr. Newman telephoned

the Council on May 16, 1975, he was told the
Council would advise him of its plans after
they had received a response from the NRC.
If the NRC fi nds that Section 106 is appli
cable to Con Edison's alternative closed cycle
cooling system project at Indian Point Unit
No. 2, the NRC would be required to submit
the project to the Council for review and com
ment prior to NRC approval of Con Edison's

preferred alternative.

Section 1(3) requires

establishment of procedures between the NRC
and the Council to preserve and enhance non
federally owned historic and cultural pro
per ties.
NRC Question 111.250 which is discussed later
in this supplement, asks that the degr ee of
visual impact of alternative cooling systems
be assessed where impact upon-parks, overlooks
and historic places in the National Register
might reasonably be considered significant.
Apparen tly, this inquiry reflects the Advisory
Council's request of May 6th to determine the
applicabililty of Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act.

The status of

Con Edison's response to Question 111.25 is
reported below.

It'is not possible to say at

this time on what schedule the NRC and the
Advisory Council would act on the requirements.
of the National Historic Preservation Act and
Executive Order 11593.
(c)

Building Permit for Construction of Cooling
Tower
An application-to the Village of Buchanan
Building Department for a Building Permit for
a hyperbolic natural draft wet cooling tower

was filed December 2, 1974.

Con Edison's re

presentatives met with officials of Buchanan
and neighboring communities on January 21, 1975
to pursue the application.
In accordance with the request of the Mayor
of Buchanan, Con Edison took several officials
of Buchanan and adjacent communities on a visit
to the Three Mile Island Plant of Metropolitan
Edison Company near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
on February 22, 1975.

There they observed four

natural draft cooling towers, two in operation
and the other. two fully constructed but not in
operation.

The application was denied March

4, 1975 on the ground that the designed cooling
tower did not comply with the zoning code of
the Village of Buchanan.
(d)

Zoning Variance From Height Regulations
An appeal to the Village Zoning Board of Ap
pea ls was filed by Con Edison March 21, 1975.
The Board held- a public hearing on May 6, 1975.
By decision dated June 19, 1975, the Board
denied the appeal on the grounds,

inter alia,

that

the application was premature in that there
was "no present intent, commitment or direction
to begin excavating, construction or any other
activity on the premises for which a building

permit would be required by the Village of
Bucha nan.", This decision was appealed to
the Supreme Court of the State of New.York
on July 17, 1975.
(e)

Review by the New York State Commission for
Historic Preservation
On December 2, 1974 Con Edison submitted to
the New York State Commission for Histori~c
Preservation a request for comments on Con
Edison's IP-2 cooling tower report.
On .July 24, 1975 Con Edison was advised

*by

a representative of the Sta te Commission 'for
Historic Preservation, that their reviews.
had been completed and results of the review
were expected in August, 1975.
(f)

Permit for Emission of Air Contaminants
On December 2, 1974 Con Edison submitted to
the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (DEC) the IP-2 cooling tower re
port and an application for issuance of a
construction permit for the cooling tower.

communication between S. Dambra of Con Edison
and Lenore Rennenkampf of the State Commission.

*Telephone

The Company initiated this action because of
a statutory requirement for a permit, although
state regulations for construction permits do
not specifically cover cooling towers.
In a March 4, 1975 letter to Con Edison, DEC
wrote that the Company's submittal of December
2, 1974 "did not constitute formal application
for a permit to construct."

The DEC's letter

instructed Con Edison to file a Stationary
Combustion Application, a form designed for
boilers.

Accordingly, Con Edison submitted

on March 17, 1975 the.Stationary Combustion
Application for a permit to construct a cool
ing tower.

As of mid-July Con Edison was

advised by DEC that technical review could
be expected to continue through mid-August
and no estimate of completion of the review
was given.
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Question 111.1

Provide a scaled map which shows the relation
between the site boundaries and the corporate
limits of the towns'of Bu ,chanan and.Peekskill.

Response:

Two copies of the zoning map of the Town of
Cortlandt are being furnished with this sub
mittal to the Commission Staff.

The map delin

eates the Con Edison property in Buchanan and
the corporate limits of Buchanan and Peekskill.

Question 111.2

Provide maps of the towns of Peekskill and
Verplanck that indicate the present zoning
categories and a description of what each
zoning category allows.

Response:

Two copies of the map of Peekskill illustrating
zoning categories are being furnished with this
submittal to the Commission Staff.

Verplanck

zoning is delineated on the Cortlandt map re
ferred to in the response to Question 111.1.
Verplanck is in the Town of Cortlandt.

It is

not a legal entity and has no code-s of its own.
The region referred to as Verplanck is located
on and about the Verplanck Peninsula shown on
the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart, re
produced as Figure 6.8, page 6-28 of the
December, 1974 report on alternative cooling
systems.

Question 111.3'

The submitted noise study contains sugges
tions on what sound mitigative measures
could be installed on the various types of
cooling towers considered. However, there
is no further discussion on the use of such
measures nor the use of external natural or
artificial barriers or screens (with the ex
ception of the attenuation afforded by ex
isting site topography) for sound attenuation.
The applicant should state position with re
gard to these measures and indicate the rea
son they were not considered in the evalua
tion of closed-cycle cooling system alterna
tive.

Responses:

The schedule imposed upon Con Edison to select
and analyze alternate cooling systems for Indian
Point No. 2 permitted only evaluation of com
mercially available equipment.
The referenced study (Appendix H, page 88) sug
gested noise reduction measures only for natural-'
draft cooling towers.

These measures are the

opinions of the acoustical consultant, Ostergaard
Associates.

The sound mitigative measures were

suggested primarily from an acoustical perform
ance standpoint; their feasibility and practi
cality were neither verified or necessarily con
sidered with respect to thermodynamic, mechanical
and structural design parameters.

Con Edison

did not consider these measures as readily avail
able, proven technology.
Utilization of measures suggested by Ostergaard
Associates or in the question above,

could

have deleterious effects on the operation of
natural-draft cooling towers proposed, such as
restricting air flow'which would, in turn,
reduce the tower's coolinq capacity.

Further

more, the acoustical performance of the
suggested measures remains unproven.

We believe that it

is imprudent to employ unproven noise con
trol methods which might jeopardize cooling
tower operation.,
Noise emission estimates for cooling towers
presented in the noise study are for units
which are commercially available.

Attenuation

provided by site topography (barrier effect of
hills) was included in estimates of cooling
tower noise emissions.
Natural-draft cooling tower noise. emissions are
estimated not to exceed the residential zone
noise limits imposed by, the Village of Buchanan
Zoning Code.

Natural draft cooling tower noise

emissions can potentially exceed the Buchanan
noise limits in non-residentially zoned indus
trial areas; however, no adverse environmental
impact in these non-residential areas is'ex-,
pected because tower noise emissilon-s will not
raise area noise levels, which are dominated
by vehicle. noise, beyond the 70 dB(A) limit

suggested for recreati-onal, commercial and
industrial

land use by the U.S. Environmental Pro

tection Agency.

Accordinaly, it

is

necessary to

consider using measures which are unproven
and potentially deleterious to cooling
tower operation.
Noise reduction measures for type mechanical
draft cooling towers proposed where examined
(by Con Edison) and dismissed for reasons
similar to those described above for natural
draft cooling towers.

We believe that is

imprudent to employ unproven noise control
methods which might jeopardize cooling tower
operation.

Furthermore, the present license

does not allow time for-a research and
development project to reduce noise emissions.

Mechanical-draft cooling towers, which are
noiser than natural-draft cooling towers, are
estimated to exceed Buchanan noise limits in
both residential and non-residential zones.
operation of mechanical-draft cooling towers
is estimated to cause greater risk of community
dissatisfaction to noise in residential zones. Accord
ingly, to minimize potential noise impact,
natural-draft cooling towers were selected as
the acoustically preferred alternative.

Questions 111.4

In Appendix G the applicant assigns an accu
racy of +3dB to the Dyer and Miller predic
tive tecHnique. Provide the basis for this
assignment.

Response:

The accuracy with which individual octave
band sound levels can be predicted by the
Dyer and Miller predictive technique was
estimated by Ostergaard Associates to be
+3dB.

Basis for this assignment, according

to Ostergaard Associates, is shown by Refer
ence A-1, p. 47, Figure 7 of Appendix G.

Question 111.5

In Appendix G Table III, Leg and Ldn are listed
in "dB" rather than "dBA". State which of the
two referenced (i.e., "dB" or "dBA") is correct.

Response

The designation "dBA" is correct.

Question 111.6

Response:

State the reason why the Lowas chosen for
comparison compliance purposes for the park
land west of the plant.
"9"was chosen because it was the ambient
noise descriptor used in the Proposed Regula
tions for the Prevention and Control of Envi-'
ronmental Conservation (NYSDEC).

At the time

the consultant's report was prepared, Con
Edison believed that these, regulations
be adopted.

would

However, the proposed regulations

were not promulgated and the NYSDEC has post
poned further action..

Question 111.7'

In the estimation of offsite noise during
construction activities, due almost en
tirety to trucking of excavation materials
and concrete on and off site, no considera
tion has been given to the utilization of
barges for rock removal or concrete delivery
nor has the construction of an onsite con
crete batch plant been considered. Discuss
these various options with regard to how
they could be expected to reduce the truck
traffic to and-from the site.

Response:

Consideration was given to alternatives such
as the utilization of barges for rock removal
or concrete delivery, and construction of an
onsite concrete batch plant.

These alterna

tives were dismissed as not being feasible.
Utiliza-tion of barges was rejected because of
-the lack of a suitable waterfront facility and
in terference with plant operations.

No suitable

location could be found for the concrete batch
plant which would also require use of waterfront
facilities.
With respect to off-site noise, some decrease
would be expected.

However, this decrease

,might be offset by construction and operation
of on-site batch plant and barge facility,
particularly operational noise emitted towards.
west shore areas.

Question 111.8

Provide the time duration of each of the Com
munity Noise Climate Test Samples in Table II
of Appendix G. The Community Noise Climate
Measuring Program was conducted over a period
of seven days. For each measuring location
where more than one sample was taken, state
the number of different days that sample mea
surements were made. Provide this informa
tion individually for the day period and the
night period for each location (e.g., location
#10, 4 daytime measurements representing X dif
ferent daytime periods, 3 nighttime measurements'
representing X different nighttime periods)..

Response:

The time duration of each Community Noise Climate
Test Sample was nominally 10-15 minutes.
The following is a tabulation of the date(s)
during which daytime and nighttime measurement
periods occurred and the corresponding location
number.

Location No.

Period/Measurement,
Daytime
Nightim

1/3
1/4
1/3
1/5
1/4
1/2
1/5
1/5
1/3
1/4
1/5

1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
2/3
2/2
2/3

Question 111.9

Provide estimates of the frequency of occurrence
of basin water-salinity approaching 7,200 ppm
and 14,400 ppm (NaCi), respectively, based upon
a "two cycles of concentration" operation.

Response:

Based upon a "two cycles of concentration" opera
tion, a basin salinity of 7,200 ppm corresponds
to a river salinity of 3,600 ppm, and a basin
salinity of 14,400 ppm corr esponds to a river
salinity of 7,200 ppm.

The saline content of

the Hudson River in the vicinity of Indian Point
varied, from a maximum of 7,200 ppm (Indian Point
Unit No. 3 ER, Section 4, Table-l) to a near
freshwater value.
Monthly average freshwater flow
rate data for the period 1918-1964 indicate
ranges from 6,000 to 9,000 CFS for the July
through October months.

These flow rates cor

respond to 5,000 ppm to 3,000 ppm salinity.
During the month of October, data for the years
1947-1972 show that a freshwater flow of 6,800
CFS or less occurred during approximately fifty
percent of the years.

This, freshwater flow

corresponds to a river salinity of 3,600 ppm
or more.

Thus, the basin salinity of 7,200 ppm

represents the median salinity for October, and
14,400 ppm the highest basin salinity which
would have occurred during the years data was

-2 collected and analyzed.

Therefore, the'fre

quencies of occurrence of basin water salinity
approaching 7,200 ppm and 14,400 ppm are esti
mated to be 50% and less than 1%, respectively.

Question 111.10;

Provide the rationale for selecting only the
month of October for Figures 6-5 and 6-6.

Response:

The month of October was chosen to illustrate
size and approximate location of areas of
potential botanical injury from cooling tower
drift because October appeared on inspection
to -represent-the fairly dry months when vege
tation injury might occur.
tial

for such injury is

However, the poten

not restricted to

the month of October, but could be expected to
occur with only a slightly varying potential
and location during any of the months, July
through October.

During these months river

salinity remains high, rainless periods are
frequent, and the monthly wind regimes are
similar,

Question 111.11.

Provide a discussion on the predicted time of
occurrence, areas'or regions of occurrence, and
predicted maximum deposition rates for natural
draft cooling towers and mechanical-draft cool
ing towers. Provide the maximum deposition rate
for natural-draft towers and mechanical-draft
cooling towers as predicted by the applicant's
models in a form similar to Figures 6.5 and.6.6.

Response:

For a natural draft cooling tower the maximum
saline deposition rate predicted by the model
would occur during the month of November. This
2
maximum predicted rate, 985 Kg/Km /Mo., would
occur within the general area bounded by the
150 Kg/Km 2/Mo isopie th shown in Fig.. 6.5. For mechanical
draft cooling towers the maximum saline deposi-.
tion rate predicted by the model,1600 Kg/Km2 /Mo,
would occur during the month of August at three
locations, in the vicinity of Charles Point, a
small portion of the Peekskill waterfront, and
mid-river near Verplanck.

Question 111.12

Provide a descriptive analysis of the vege
tative habitat at the regions of maximum pre
dicted salt deposition. This information need
only be of reconnaissance-level type.

Response:

A descriptive analysis of the vegetative habitat
at the regions of maximum predicted salt deposi
tion for both the mechanical-and natural draft
cooling towers will be submitted to the Staff
of NRC by the end of September, 1975.

Question 111.13;

Provide a discussion comparing the salinity
deposition rates used in the Boyce Thompson
Institute study with the maximum drift deposi
tion rates predicted for mechanical-draft and'
natural-draft cooling towers by the applicant's
mathematical models.

Response,:

The range of salt (NaCi) deposition rates used
in the Boyce Thompson Institute study was 0.01
to 1.435 .ug Cl /cm /min which corresponds to a
range of salt deposition rates approximately 10
Kg/Km 2 /Hr to 1400 Kg/Km2/Hr.

In comparison, the

maximum salt deposition rates predicted by the
mathematical models are approximately 36 Kg/Km2
/Hr for the natural-draft cooling tower and
1,000 Kg/Km 2 /Hr for the mechanical draft cooling
towers.

Thus, the expected maximum deposition

rates predicted by the models for both the natu
ral-draft towers and mechanical-draft towers are
included in the range of salinity deposition
rates used in the Boyce Thompson Institute Study.

Question 111.14

Provide estimates of the probabilities of 14-day
zero rainfall and 30-day zero rainfall conditions
(p. 6-24, 6-26) based upon meteorological records
applicable to the region.

Response:

The probability of zero rainfall for any 14 con
secutive days during the period of highest drift
salinity (July-October) has been estimated to
be 0.42 each year based on meteorological data
from Poughkeepsie, New York for the years 1926
1955 inclusive.

The probability of 30 consecu

tive days without rainfall during this period is
estimated to be only 0.013.

These probabilities

imply a 50 percent chance of 14 consecutive rain
less days occurring three out of every four years,
and 30 consecutive rainless days once every 50
years, respectively.

A detailed examination of 12

years of daily rainfall records for Dobbs Ferry,
New York revealed 20 periods of 10 or more con
secutive rainless days..

Nine of these periods

were rainless for 14 or more days and two were
rainless for 21 days or more.

The longjest rain

less period was 24 days; there were no periods
which were rainless for as long as 30 days.
For this analysis, rainless periods included
days when a trace of precipitation was recorded.
It is believed that trace amounts of rainfall
would not wash off the salt which accumulates on
the vegetation.

30'

Question 111.15;

Provide a discussion of the manner of inter
pretation of toxicity data in Appendix E
used to predict 'potential botanical injury'
in Table 6.1.

Response:

A discussion of the manner of interpretation of
toxicity data in Appendix E used to predict
'potential botanical injury' as stated in Table
6.1 will be submitted by the end of September, 1975.

Question 111.16:

Salt deposition of 896 kg/km2 /month is the
average eleven-month value based upon the
predictive model for natural-draft cooling
towers (p. 6-15). However, Figures 6.8 and
6.9 were based upon lower values, Provide
clarification of the use of these different
values.

Response:

The salt deposit rate of 896 Kg/Km 2 /Mo was not.
used in the construction of Figures 6.8 and 6.9
because the salt deposition occurring coincident
with an extended rainless period lasting 14 or
more days is expected to be less than th

value.

The intent of Fig. 6.8 and 6.9 was to illustrate
areas where potential botanical injury would
correspond to the categ ories of potential botan
ical injury given in Table.6.1 during rainless
periods of 30 days and 14 days.Figure 6.8 assumes
the salt necessary to produce the stated level of
injury-would be deposited over the course of a
month.

Thus, the boundary of the single-hatched

area in Figure 6.8 is the same as the boundary
of the 40 Kg/Km2 /Mo isopleth (not shown)
Figure 6.5.

in

The boundary of the double-hatched

area of Figure 6.8 is identical to the boundary
of the 100 Kg/Km 2 /Mo isopleth of Figure 6.5.
Figure 6.9 is based on the salt deposition which
would occur in 14 days during a month when the mon
thly deposition rate is

identical to Figure 6.5.

The boundaries of the single-hatched and double
hatched areas, which represent a total deposit
in 14 days of 40 Kg/Km2 ad10K/mrespec
tively, Were obtained by proportionately scal
ing the isopleths of Figure 6.5.

Were a pre

diction to be made based upon a total deposit
of 896 Kg/Km2, the description of the potential
botanical injury would be similar to the descrip
tion of potential injury in Table 6.1 for a
deposit of>600 Kg/Km 2 .

Question 111.17

Provide a discussion of Figures 6.8 to 6.11
defining and explaining the descriptive term
'potential botanical injury'. This discus
sion should include estimates of the freqruen
cy of occurrence of botanical injury as il
lustrated in Figures 6.8 to 6.11.

Response:

The term 'potential botanical injury' connotes
that botanical injury is likely if the drift
salinity is 7200 p~pm or higher and if there is
a coincidental rainless period of 14 days (Fig
ures 6.9 and 6.11) or 30 days (Figures 6.8 and
6.10).

the injury shown in Figures 6.9 and

6.11 is expected to occur with a probability
of greater than 21 percent in any given year.
There is a probability greater than 50 percent
that the injury would occur at least once in
three years.

The extreme injury portrayed in

Figures 6.8 and 6.10 would have no better than
an even chance of occurring once in a hundred
years.

These probabilities were conservatively

estimated by assuming that river salinity and
duration of rainless periods are independent of
one another.

The combined probability of both

high salinity and long rainless period is obtain
ed by multiplying the probability of river salin
ity greater than 3600 ppm (approximately 0.5) by
the probability of the specified rainless period.
Since the river salanity actually correlates with
the occurrence of drought, the probabilities of
injury are even higher.

Question 111.18

Provide any revisions to your report or to
the conclusions of your report resulting from the
inclusion of the meteorological data collection
during September 1974 and after this date,
in the data analyses.

Response:

Incorporation of data for the month of
September, 1974 into the annual calculations
for salt deposition did not significantly
alter the initial conclusions documented
in the Indian Point Unkt No. 2 cooling tower
report.
A complete year of on-site data was used
in the analytical models terminating
September 30, 1974.

Question 111.19'

Provide more legible copies of Tables 10 and
11 on pages 33 and 34 in Appendix A to your
repo0rt.

Response:

tables 10 and 11, th1e daily meteorological read
ings for May 8 andMay 9, 1974 are attached.
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METEOROLOGICAL DATA FORMAT
400' TOWER
NOTE:

Two data cards per observation sequence

Card 1 (column 70=1)
Columns
1-5
6-7
8-9
10-11
12-13
14-15
17-19
22-24
27-29
32-34
37-39
42-44
47-49
51-53
55-57
58-60
62-64
66-68
69

Information
Identification - Indian Point 400' Tower
Year (1973=73)
Month of the year (01=January)
Day of the month (01-31).
Hour of the day (EST)
Blank,
33' Ambient temperature ( 0F) x 10
200'-33' temperature (OF x 10
400'-33' temperature (OF) x 10
.33' Dewpoint temperature (0Fx
10
200' Dewpoint temperature (OF) x 10
400' Dewpoint temperature (OF) x 10
33' Wind speed (mph) x 10
33' Wind direction (degrees)
33' Maximum wind direction (degrees)
33' Minimum wind direction (degrees)
125' Wind speed (mph) x 10
125' Wind direction (degrees)
Blank

Card 2 (column 70=2)
Columns
1-5
6-7
8-9
10-11
12-13
14-15
16-18
19-21
23-25
27-29
IL-33*
34-36

Information
Identical to card 1 information

125'
125'
280'
280'
280'
280'

Maximum wind direction (degrees)
Minimum wind direction (degrees)
Wind speed (mph) x 10
Wind direction (degrees)
Maximum wind direction (degrees)
Minimum wind direction (degrees)

CoumnsInformation

Columns

38-40
42-44
46-48
49-51
52-56
58-60
62-64
65-69

400'
400'
400'
400'

Wind speed (mph) x 10
Wind direction (degrees)
Maximum wind direction (degrees)
Minimum wind direction (degrees)
'Visibility
(feet)*
Blank
Net Solar radiation (millivolts) x 10
Blank

=

*Visibility

Visibility

*Conversion

=

*

88888 defines visibility of greater than 20,000 ft.
77777
defi-nes visibility of at least 20,000 ft.
from millivolts to cal/cm 2 min

400 millivolts

=0

cal/cm 2 min

For each increment of 0.5 above or below 40 my add or subtract, as
the case may be, 0.01855 to (or from) 0 cal/cm min
Example:

99 my = +2.207 cal/cm min
((99-40)/(0.5)) x 0.01855 = 2.207
0 my
-1.484 cal/cm 2min
((40-0)/(0.5)) x 0.01855 =-1.484

Any data consisting of all 9's (999) defines an instrument malfunction

Question 111.20

In Appendix A provide copies for the list of
In particular,
Appendices (A-N and I,I1).
provide copies of Appendix I - Meteorological
Tower Data: October 1, 1973-to August 31, 1974
and Appendix II - Meteorological Tower Data:
September, 1974.

Response:

App'endices A-N of the York Research Corporation re
port (Appendix A) are being furnished to the
Commission Staff with this submittal.

hppen

dices I and II which are the daily meteorolog
ical parameter listings, are being furnished
to the Commission Staff with this submittal in
the form of magnetic tape.. The magnetic tape
is a 9 track, 1600 BPI EBCDIC, odd parity.
Data on the tape consists of a logical record
for each original two data card set.
of the data is attached.

The format

Question 111.21

On pages 2-4 and 2-9, Vol. 1 of the ER,
a fan-assisted wet natural-draft tower
is briefly discussed and rejected. There
is no evidence in the ER that a circular
mechanical-draft system was considered.
a.

Provide details of whatever information
was used, including references to con
sulting or documentary sources, which
led to the conclusion that the fan
assisted wet natural-draft tower and
circular mechanical-draft tower-should
be rejected or excluded as viable al
ternat ives.

b.

In the absence of specific engineering
design studies on the fan-assisted nat
ural-draft tower or circular mechanical
draft tower alternatives, provide ball
park "guesstimates" on the following im
pact factors to the extent these are not
already included in response to question
(a).
Please give high and low estimates
as well as. the most probable estimate.
(1)

Capital and 0 & M costs of the' two
alternatives.

(2)

Energy penalties of the two alterna
tives relative to the proposed nat
ural-draft tower.

(3)

Reliability factors relative to the
proposed natural-draft tower and other
risk aspects of technological perfor
mance.

(4)

Profile dimensions (height and width)
of the two alternatives and any other
factors in comparison of aesthetic im
pacts to those of the proposed natural
draft tower.

(5)

Provide estimates with documentation of
noise impacts of the two alternatives
for residential areas and recretional
uses within a two-mile radius of the
towers..

Response:

a.

The reasons that Con Edison considered neither
the fan-assisted natural draft nor the circular
mechanicl draft cooling tower as feasible cool
ing alternatives for Indian point Unit No. 2,
are already stated in answering Question 1-2.
There are about 3,000 steam electric genera
ting units in the United States;

200-300

units are in operation with linear mechan
ical draft wet cooling towers.

About 60 units

use, or have been designed for natural draft
wet cooling towers (W. H. Donnelly, "The
Administrative Heat Rejection in the United
States," presented at the joint US/USSR meet
ing on Heat Rejection Systems, Wash/ington,
D.C., June, 1974.)

Only'one Marley circular

mechanical draft cooling tower is operating
(since early spring of 1975 at the Jack Waston
plant of Mississippi Power Company) and no
fan-assisted natural draft cooling tower is
either under construction or in operation in
the United States.

At the time of preparation

of the Indian Point Unit No. 2 cooling tower
report, no actual field data on either con
struction, erection, operation or maintenance
of fan-assisted natural draft and circular
mechanical draft cooling tower were available

for a comprehensive evaluation on economic
and environmental impacts.!

Therefore, these

systems were not included in the Indian Point
Unit No. 2 cooling tower report as feasible
alternatives.

Although Con Edison will con

tinue its effort to seek additional information
on these two and any other developing cooling
systems for further evaluation, it should be
noted that any such alternative cannot be de
signed and constructed within the time con
straints of the present license.
b.

(1)

Based on the thermal design criteria
specified for Indian Point Unit No. 2
natural draft %4et cooling tower (See
Table 3-1 in the Indian Point Unit No. 2
cooling tower report), the cooling tower
manufacturers estimated the costs of fan
assisted natural draft and circular me
chanical draft cooling towers. to be as
compared to $10,372,000 for natural draft
wet cooling tower and $7,000,000 for
linear mechanical draft wet cooling
towers.

Thus the cost estimates would

appear to be the same order as those
submitted in the Cooling Tower Report
except that additional excavation would

$8,900,000 and $7,000,000, respectively,
appear to be required..

o&

M costs are usually developed on the

basis of performance records.

With no

such data available, one might assume the

o

& M costs of linear and circular mechan

ical draft cooling towers are comparable,
and that of a fan-assisted natural draft
tower is considerably higher than that
of a conventional natural draft tower
because multiple induced fans would re
require additional 0 & M expenditure.
It is not proper to provide additional
cost information without substantial eng
ineering analysis, including engineering
layout, piping requirements, pumping re
quirements, turbine derating and other
factors which have a significant impact
on costs.

We do not believe that "ball

park guesstimates" are appropriate for
a benefit/cost analysis.
b.

(2)

The annual averaged total derating due to
closed-cycle cooling operation is esti
mated to be 25 MWe for a natural draft
tower (See Table 3-3 in the Indian Point

Unit No. 2 cooling tower report), 30
MWe for fan-assisted natural draft
towers and 38 MWe for circular mechan
ical draft towers.
b.

(3)

As explained in answeri ng question III
21-a above, the reliability and perfor
mance of fan-assisted natural draft and
circular mechanical draft cooling towers
can not be analyzed without actual per
formance records; however, because they
have motor driven fans, both fan-assisted
natural draft and circular mechanical
draft cooling towers are considered to be
inferior to natural draft cooling towers
with respect to reliability and other
risk aspects of performance.

b.

(4)

Based on the thermal design criteria
identified in the answer to question
111-21 b (1), two fan-assisted natural
draft or two circular mechanical draft
cooling towers are required for Indian
Point Unit No. 2.

The dimensions of

each fan-assisted natural draft tower are
about 270 feet in base diameter and 210
feet overall height.

The dimensions of

of each circular draft tower are about

290 feet in base diameter and 70 feet
overall height.
Aesthetic impact (due to tower structure
alone) of a single 560 foot tall natural
draft cooling tower may be greater than
the lower profiles of two fan-assisted
natural draft or circular mechanical
draft cooling towers.

Both of these

suggested alternatives still exceed
the height limitations of the Buchanan
Zoning Code.
b.

(5)

Because circular mechanical draft cool
ing towers are expected to use fans whose
noise emissions are estimated to be simi
lar to the noise emission characteristics
of the fans reported in the linear me
chanical draft cooling towers, the noise
emissions are expected to be about the
same.

Fan-assisted wet natural draft

towers use fans which are positioned
around the tower base, therefore, noise
emissions are expected to be directly
outward from the base as opposed to
mechanical draft cooling towers which
direct noise upward.

We would expect

fan-assisted wet natural draft tower
noise emissions to be about 5-10 dB(a)
higher than those from linear mechanical
cooling towers.

There are no published

reports which would permit "documenta
tion" of this estimate.
Documentation of noise impacts for areas
within a two-mile radius of the alterna
tive towers is not possible.

The tower

locations for alternatives suggested in
the above question are unknown.

There

fore, the sound radiation characteristics
of these alternatives is unknown.

Fur

thermore, the cooling tower noise study
is based on community ambient noise mea
surements made within one mile, where
change in community noise could poten
tially occur, due to operation of alter
native cooling systems.

Question 111.22

Response

The treatment of incremental generating costs
in Section 5.3 is too terse for adequate staff
evaluation. Focusing on Tables 5-5, 5-6 and
5-7, provide further elaboration in the form
of supporting data, calculations and assump
tions. Be sure to treat the following in de
tail.
a.

Provide the most recent peak load, instal
led capability, and purchase and sales
forecasts. Analyze the extent to which
any resulting change in the reserve margins
(both summer and winter) will cover the sys
tem generating capacity needs during the
tie-in period and the lost capacity over the
period of operation.

b.

Recent reports by the National Electric Re
liability Council and the New York Power
Pool (NYPP) indicate that high reserves are
expected at least through the mid-1980's in
the Northeast Power Coordinating Council
(NYCC) and the NYPP.
For both the tie-in
period and'the operating period thereafter,
provide an analysis of the potential for pur
chase power from neighboring systems and esti
mate the cost of that purchase power.

c.

Provide an analysis of the feasibility of a
winter 1977-78 and a winter 1978-79 tie-in
including cost differentials and alternative
sources of replacement energy.

d.

Identify the 1980 fuel and operating and main
tenance costs for large fossil fueled units
in the applicant's system and for IP-2 in dol
lars per KWHR.

a.

The most recent pea k load and tota'l capacity
resources (the net of installed capacity,
firm purchases and sales) for the summers of
1979 and 1981, and an analysis of the extent
to which any resulting change-*in the reserve
margins will'cover the system generating ca
pacity needs during the tie-in period were

included in the Reliability Impact (Section
4.1.2.2 pages 4-21 to 4-26) of the Environ
mental Report to Accompany Application for
Faci lity License Amendment for Extension
of Operation with Once-through Cooling for
Indian Point Unit No,. 2, June 1975, Consoli
dated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
As discussed in the above referenced report,
a winter outage of Indian Point Unit No. 2
to tie-in in a closed cycle cooling system
is preferable from a reliability viewpoint
to a summer outage.

There is a large diver

sity on the Con Edison system between summer
peak load and winter peak load.

A seven

month long outage of an 873 MW unit cannot
but reduce reliability of system operations
and complicate or curtail planned maintenance.
In spite of problems, a winter tie-in outage
would be more manageable in comparison to a
summer outage.
It is not meaningful to attempt to relate sys
tern generating capacity needs to the lost ca
pacity (due to cooling tower deratings)
the entire period of operation.
Load and capacity plans

over

have not been formulated to the year 2003
to coincide with the 30 year economic life
used for Indian Point Unit No. 2 in the re
ports and, even if such plans were formu
lated, they would be hi ghly speculative, at'
best.

The summer capacity derating caused

by Indian Point Unit'No. 2 natural draft
tower will be 63 MW based on the design tern
pertures reflected in the Company's forecast
of annual peak load.

The winter derating

will be lower.
Con Edison wro te in the report that it would
replace with gas turbines the capacity loss
through derating and replaced the energy
lost through derating by the generation mix
of the Con Edison system; predominantly from
base load units.

Winter deratings would be

replace by whatever capacity replaced the
larger summer derating.

This was solely for

the purpose of economic analysis of the
derating on a basis of the lowest cost pos
sible.

Con Edison considers that the reli

ability problem caused by these long-term
deratings, while serious, is minor compared
to the reliability problem caused by the
tie-in outage.

The attached 10 year load and capacity table
(Table S1-2) ;was. the basis for the Reliabil
ity Impact discussion included in the refer
enced Environmental Report for the License
Amendment, June 1975 except for scheduling
the upratings of Indian Point Units 2 and 3
-

160 MW and 68 MW, respectively

-

prior to

the Summer of 1972 (See Section 4.1.1.2).,
It provides the load and capacity informa
tion requested and is substantially the
same as the Long Range Plan submitted by
the member co mpanies of the NYPP as part
of the April, 1975 149-b Report to the NYS
Public Service Commission.

The principal

exception is the change in the schedule for
the initial service date of the PASNY MTA 1
plant.

Based on delays in the licensing

process evident to date, it was assumed that
the plant would not be available until after
the 1981 summer peak.

The load and capacity,

table shows the upratings on Indian Point
Units No. 2 and 3 anticipated to occur on the
following schedule:

Indian Point Unit No. 2

MW prior to the
1974 Summer

=160

Indian Point Unit No. 3

=92

-68

MW prior to the
1978 Summer
MW prior to the
1980 Summer

Since these upratings are dependent on new NRC
licensing actions and may even be subject to
hearings, the actual dates of NRC approval
could be later than shown.

Accordingly, the

anticipated reserves could be lower than
now projected.
Con Edison is currently working on a revised
load and capacity plan that will differ from
the June plan in two minor respect:

first,

it will incorporate minor reductions of ex
isting capacity and of the purchases from
Astoria No. 6, Hydro-Quebec and in later
years, Fitzpatrick, and second, it will show
significantly increased steam deratings for
each year of the 10 year plan.
Con Edison is

among utilities due to

the fact that it has a franchise for the dis
tribution of steam, with service throughout
much of Manhattan.

Much of the supply for

the steam system is integrated with the elec.
tric generating stations.

Steam deratings at

the time of the electric system peak arise
when combined steam-e lectric stations are re
quired to reduce electric output in order to
maintain an adequate steam supply to the steam
system.

Recent delays in the schedules for.

new steam bo ilers for the steam system have
increased the requirments for steam supplied

by the electric system.

Deratings of the

electric system in order to supply steam
to the steam system at the time of the elec
tric system summer peak load for the period
from 1975 through 1984 will range from about
200 MW to about 300 MW.

These additional

steam deratings will reduce the reserves on
the Con Edison system for the next decade.
b.

For the. tie-in period, the above referenced
Environmental Report for the License Amend
ment, June, 1975, in Section 4.1.2.2.3, pages
4-24 to 4-26 discusses the difficulty in as
suring the availability of a firm purchase
for a single capacity period or for multiple
periods this far in advance as new capa .city
is .subject to construction and licen'sing de
lays, and as the availability of potential
sales is subject to possible changes in load

growth patterns.

This is particularly true

now, when many companies are having finanical
problems which could require a re-assessment
of schedules for new capacity additions.
Also, the current forecasts of peak load re
flect initial efforts at conservation under
taken oy the public as a reaction to the 1973
74 oil crisis and the current depressed state
of the economy.
To the extent that the conservation ethic
does not persist at current levels, or that
the economy improves, the current forecasts
of peak load could be an understatement of
actual conditions.

Accordingly, for many

reasons, the reserve margin shown in the
long term projections could be reduced sub
stantially.
Con Edison is a joint owner of four fossil
units, 400 MW from Bowline Point No. 1, 400
MW from Bowline Point No. 2 and 480 MW' from
Roseton Units 1 and 2.

Con-Edison also ex

pects to purchase from the PASNY Fitzpatrick
nuclear unit in declining amounts from about
250 MW when the unit became commercial to
about 100 MW in 1983.

Con Edison is sched

uled to receive about 600 MW in long term
capacity from Hydro-Quebec starting in 1977.

Con Edison will share in pumped storage fos
sil and nuclear facilities to be constructed
by PASNY totalling 2400 MW in the 1981-1984
period.

Con, Edison is making every efffort

to maximize long tAerm purchases of capacity.
However, construction lead times make it
impossible to undertake, at this time, the
construction of new base load units, not
already authorized for service, by the sum
mer of 1979.. Only gas turbines could be in
stalled in this time frame.
D uring a winter tie-in outage of Indian Point
No. 2 Con Edison would also resort to supple
mental and emergen cy purchases during periods
of high peak load or high unavailable capac
ity.

These short term purchases would also

be utilized in a summer tie-in period if avail
able.

However, in the summer period there is

greater likelihood that it would be necessary
to resort to voltage reductions and load cur
tailments.

In the winter period, at times of

high load or high unavailable capacity, ad
vantage can be taken of some flexibility in
scheduled maintenance (returning units to
service early or delaying the start of main
tenance on some units), as well as of short
term purchases.

Moreover, it is expected

that after maintenance outages more reserve
will remain in the winter to provide for un
scheduled outages than in the summer..
As noted above, the cost of the long term
derating was analyzed on the basis of the
lowest possible cost.

It is not possible

to predict at this time the availability of
purchased power but the cost of such power,
if available, would not have a significant
effect on the total cooling tower costs pre
sented in the report.
C.

"The AEC Licensing Schedule" (Figure 4.2 in
the. Indian Point Unit No. 2 cooling tower
report) was developed on the basis of the
earliest possible construction schedule of
a cooling tower for 'Indian Point Unit No. 2.
Therefore, it is not feasible to consider a
tie-in of the preferred closed-cycle cooling
tower system prior to May, 1979.
In the winter of 1977-1978 (or the period
from 9/1/77 to 3/1/78) construction would
have encompassed only the excavation of the
site and completion of the foundations and
supports for the tower shell or veil.

Be-'

cause of long lead times required for fab
rication and delivery, it is unlikely that

any of the major equipment including pumps,
piping and electrical gear would be instal
led.

In the winter of 1978-79

(or the period

from 9/1/78 to 3/1/79) the tower shell or
veil would have been completed, and instal
lation of the fill structure started.

How

ever, the tower would be far from complete
since the hot water distribution system, the
fil s.and drift eliminators would not have been
installed.

In addition, the external piping,

mechanical, instrumentation and electrical
systems would not be complete and under no
circumstances could a tie-in be initiated.
In view of the impossibility of consider.
ing a tie-in of the closed-cycle cooling
system during the winter periods identified
above, it is meaningless to evaluate cost
differentials and alternative sources of
replacement energy for these periods.
d.

For 1980, the fuel and operating and main
tenance costs for large fossil units on the
Con Edison system (average of units with
more. than 300 MW capacity, including Astoria
6 and jointly owned units) are estimated to
total $28.92 per MWHR.

The fuel and operating

and maintenance costs for Indian Point Unit
No.2 are estimated to total $4.15 per MWHR.

It is not possible within the time constraints
of this response to provide the supporting data
for all the calculations in Tables 5-5, 5-6
and 5-7.

It is suggested that either more

specific questions be furnished or a conference
be arranged to discuss these calculations.

The

material furnished above together with pp. 5-1
through 5-25 of the Indian Point No. 2 cooling
tower report describe the assumptions used in
these~ calculations.

0
Table S1-2
CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.

June 1975

PLANNED CAPACITY, LOAD, AND RESERVE

Existing Installed Capacity
New Capacity and Retirements
Indian Point No. 1
Indian Point No. 2
Roseton Nos. 1 and 2
Indian Point No. 3

-

SUMMER PROGRAM

1975

1.976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

9936

10159

11032

10898

11090

11130

11096

11082

11019

10899

-257
160
-120

480

-63

Cooling Tower Deratings

10898

11090

11130

lL..96

11082

11019

10899

10899

800

800

800

800

605
175

605
172

605
161

605
150

800
500
605
139

800
500
605
128
700

800
500
605
117
700
1200

800
500
605

1580

1577

1566

1555

2044

2.733

3922

3805

12478
-101

12667.

12696

12651

13126

13752

14821

14704

9100

12667
9400

12696
9700

12651
10075

13126
10450

13752
10825

14821
11175

14702
11530

2358
26.8

3277
36.0

3267
34.8

2996
30.9

2576
25.6

2676
25.6

2927
27.0

3646
32.6

3154
27.3

1485
16.9

2477
27.2

3010
32.0

1963*
20.2*

2508
24.9

2176
20.8

2227
20.6

2446
21.9

315
27.3

10159 11032

251

186

243

34

Total Purchases

494

220

Total Capacity Resources

New Capacity Resources
Estimated Peak Load
Reserve

-MW

Reserve wit!- Largest Unit
Delayed one year -MW

10653 11252
-94
-106
10547 11158
8600 8800
1947
22.6

1947
22.6

* Reserve with Indian Point Unit No.

-14

-157

Purchased Capacity
PASNY Astoria No. 6
PASNY Breakbeen
Hydro-Quebec
PASNY Fitzpatrick
PASNY MTA Plant 1
PASNY MTA Plant 2
other - Firm

Steam Derating

-39

-134

Retirements and Cold Standby
Total installed Capacity

-120

2 removed from serive for cooling tower cut-in.

700
1200

Question 111.23

Provide an explanation for the difference
between the deratings given for the natural
draft alternative from the following sources:
IP-2 Cooling
Tower Report
25 MW
63 MW

Average Annual Derating
Peak Ambient Temperature Derating
Response:

IP-3 ER
38 MW
83 MW

The primary reason for the difference between
the deratings identified in the question is
the design criteria specified for the Indian
Point Unit No. 2 and Indian Point Unit No. 3
cooling towers are different.

The following

are some specific design differences which af
fect the deratings:
(1)

Design cooling water flow

-

cooling water

flow rate designed for Indian Point Unit
No. 2 and Indian Point Unit No. 3 cooling
towers are 600,000 and 870,000 gpm, re
spectively.

Pumping requirement increases

with increasing water flow rate.
(2)

Design wet-bulb temperature

-

Wet-bulb tem

peratures designed for Indian Point Unit No.
2 and Indian Point Unit No. 3 cooling towers
are 74 and 77 F, respectively.

The'design

wet-bulb temperatures will affect the ther
mal performance of cooling tower and

indirectly affect the turbine capacity on
closed-cycle cooling operation.
(3)

Cooling water piping' sstem.-

The Indian

Point Unit No. 2 closed cycle cooling sys
tem (Figure 3.4 in th e Indian Point Unit
No. 2 cooling tower Ireport') is designed
to recover the gravitation force of cool
ing water so that, the pumping reguirement
of the system is minimized.

The Indian

Point. Unit No. 3 closed-cycle cooling sys
tem (Figures 7-7 and 7-10 in the Indian
Point Unit No. 3

-ER),

due to *different

terrain characteristic, is not designed to
recover any pumping head.

Therefore, the

pumping requirement for Indian Point Unit
No. 2 cooling system is smaller than that
for Indian Point Unit No. 3 cooling system.
It

is

noted .that

conceptual

designs of Indian Point Unit No. 2 and Indian
Point Unit No. 3 cooling tower systems,
were

described,

respectively,

in the Indian

Point Unit No. 2 ER supplement 3 dated
February, 1972 and the Indian Point Unit No.
3 ER dated September, 1972.

The conceptual

design for Indian Point Unit No. 2

has since been subjected to critical re
view during the detailed design effort and
as a result have been made of optimization
studies.

Therefore, the latest Indian

Point Unit No.

2 natural draft cooling

tower system analyzed in the Indian Point
Unit No. 2 cooling tower report dated
December, 1974, is not comparable to the
Indian Point Unit No. 3 natural draft
cooling tower system.

The Indian Point

Unit No. 3 natural draft cooling tower
system is presently being reviewed.

Question 111.24

Provide estimates of the costs of the sound
mitigation measures discussed in item 4 of "Noise
Study" above. Briefly describe how sound mitiga
tion measures for fan-assisted natural-draft and
circular mechanical draft will differ from the
three alternatives discussed in Item 4 "Noise
Study" above and indicate the likely cost dif
ferentials.

Response:

At this time, the'costs of noise reduction methods
discussed in Question 111.3 are not known., How
ever, noise control of small fan assisted hyper
bolic cooling towers (150 MW) and accessories was
reported* to double the tower cost.

As stated in

Response 111.3., we are not aware of any practical
and feasible noise control methods for the large
type of cooling tower

suitable for Indian Point

Unit No. 2.

W., "Electricity Supply Undertakings and Protection of
the Environment", *Elektrizitatswirtschaft, Vol. 72, No. 18, 1973,
Bonneville Power Administration.Translation No. 372.

*Sommer,

Question 111.25

Provide a supplement to the ER which d isplays
a photographic study of the visual impact 'of
the alternative cooling systems including nat
ural draft, mechanical draft wet, mechanical
draft wet/dry, fan-assisted. natural draft and
circular mechanical draft. The study should
include the vantage points listed in Table 6
10.
In addition, the study should be expanded
to include typical or sensitive vantage points
within Peekskill, Buchanan, Verplanck and the
Town of Cortlandt. The degree of visual impact
from surrounding parks, scenic overlooks, and
historical places listed in the N~ational Regis
ter of Historic Places should be assessed and
where the'visual impact might reasonably be con
sidered significant for any of the alternative
cooling systems a photographic study should be
prepared. The study should provide 8x10 color
photographs, one before the alternative cooling
system is installed, plus others touched up to
represent, at appropriate scale, the five cool
ing systems alternatives (including their most
frequency occurring plume configuration) from
at least 10 most impacted vantage points. Ad
ditionally, photographic comparisons should be
made for a number of the most important scenic
vantage points where the systems are visible
but where the impact would be considered accept
able. Describe the frequency, duration and sea
sonal pattern'of occurrence of the most typical
plume for each alternative. Provide a map in
dicating the location o'f the vantage points se
lected and an estimate of the resident or tran
sient population impacted yearly at each vantage
point.

Response:

The request for a photographic study of the alternative cooling systems (as stated in Question
111.25) was reduced in scope by the Commission
Staff during a telephone conversation with Con
Edison on July 23, 1975*.

Three alternative

cooling systems are to be assessed; a natural
*Dr.

draft wet cooling-tower, linear
Miller Spangler, Commission Staff and Michael Blatt of Con Edison

mechanical-draft wet towers and a fan
assisted natural draft cooling tower.
The Company has conducted a review of method
ologies for performing the requested
photographic survey and evaluation and
has contacted several firms that could
provide the needed services to
respond to Question 111.25 and 111.26.

Possible contractors for such services have
indicated in conversations with Company
personnel that the photographic survey
and overlays could be available by mid
October, 1975.

The evaluation requested in

Question 111.26 would be available by about
the end of October, 1975.

Question 111.26

Provide an assessment of the visual impact of
the cooling system alternatives based on the
above photographic study and using the method
ology described in a report prepared by the
Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories1 or an
equivalent methodology.

Response:

See response to Question 111.25.

1 Burhan,

J. B. et. al., ATechnique for EnvironmentalDecision Making
Using Quantified Social and Aestfi-elc Va-lues, BNWL-1787, LJC-ll, pre
pared for the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, February 1974, up. 64
147.

Question 111.27

Provide a map indicating the population exposed
to a line of sight relationship-to the tallest
tower alternative in one mile annular rings
within the 16 cardinal compass points radiating
from the site up to a ten-mile distance from
the plant.

Response:

A map indicating the population exposed to a
line of sight relationship to the tallest tower
alternative as specified in Question 111.26,
will be submitted to the Staff of NRC by the
end of September, 1975.

Question 111.28

Provide a vertical cross-section of each of the
alternative cooling towers showing the estimated
elevations of the discharge sprayers, the fill,
sump and grade level used in estimating the pump
ing requirements for the cooling tower systems.

Response:

Figures Sl-l through S1-5 show the vertical cross
section of each of the five cooling towers show
ing the estimated elevations of the discharge
sprayers, the fill, sump and grade levels.

The

tabulated sump level is the level of the invert
of the cold water basin.
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